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342 ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD
resistance to tuberculosis by a study of twins on the lines
of research carried out in New York by Dr. F. J. Kallman
and Dr. D. Reisner'. Those workers, after a study in
their own city, had concluded that the chance of develop-
ing tuberculosis increases in strict proportion to the degree
of blood relationships to a tuberculous index case. The
inquiry was, therefore, into the hereditary component of
resistance to tuberculosis.
The report is short but is presented with great clarity

and economy of language and space in six chapters in 45
pages; the remaining 35 pages contain necessary statistical
appendixes.
The first and second chapters survey previous similar

investigations and describe the methodology of this study
and the diagnosis of zygosity: the method of sampling the
twins was seen to be crucial and was therefore carefully
planned. Eventually a group of 150 dizygotic and 55
monozygotic pairs was obtained. In the third chapter
the diagnosis and outcome of tuberculosis and the contact
history are considered. The fourth and fifth chapters
contain the results in two parts; in the first part the mono-
and dizygotic twin samples are shown to be comparable
with regard to sex and age and the nature and fate of the
tuberculous disease. The only difference revealed was a
relative increase in size of the 20-30 age-group of mono-
zygotic female co-twins.
When both twins of a pair developed the disease the

twins were defined as concordant, and when only one
twin was affected the pair was said to be discordant.
Study of concordance showed that a significantly greater
proportion of the co-twins of monozygotic index cases
(X2 = 7 986; p < 0 01) and that the number of concord-
ant pairs were significantly greater in female monozygotic
twin pairs than in female dizygotic or concordant
dizygotic twin pairs with a female index. This finding
was not present in male concordant monozygotic twin
pairs. Concordant twins were much more likely to have
a tuberculous parent than discordant twins.
There were differences between the findings in this study

and that of Kallmann and Reisner. Simonds' study
suggests that the higher concordance rate from tubercul-
osis in monozygotic twin pairs is due to increased exposure
to index cases with a positive sputum and by a larger
number of susceptible females in the monozygotic twin
pairs. It is suggested that the differences in findings
between the studies are due to a more complete method of
collecting twins and a greater knowledge of the clinical
differences between twin-pairs.

Emphasizing as it does that it is contact with an index
case rather than blood relationship that is all important
in the development of tuberculosis, this report should
help to dispel any lingering thoughts about the hereditary
nature of tuberculosis and should be further valuable
evidence for the epidemiologists who believe that it is
both practical and sensible to attempt to eradicate the
disease. It is good to know that it has been published,
and there is no doubt that it will often be used as a point
of reference when questions of hereditary resistance are
discussed.
Babies and Young Children. Feeding, Management and

Care. 3rd Ed. By RONALD ILLINGWORTH and

CYNTHIA ILLINGWORTH. (Pp. vii + 317; 24 figures +
50 sketches. 18s.) London: Churchill. 1964.
In this third edition the authors have completely revised

the text. Without lengthening the book many alterations
and additions have been made to ensure that it meets the
accepted present-day practice. There are chapters on all
the aspects of child care from clothing to emotional
disturbance. The wisely chosen words of advice aiming
to inform as completely as possible without alarming are
directed mainly towards parents. However, hospital and
nursery nurses, health visitors, and others engaged in
child welfare would find the material helpful and interest-
ing. The delightful pen sketches and plates amusingly
and often very pertinently illustrate the text.
Though the text is simply written to avoid confusion in

the minds of parents, most of it would not conflict with
the views of any paediatrician unless he held particularly
dogmatic views.
There are chapters on the feeding and clothing of

infants and older children, on the avoidance and manage-
ment of feeding problems, on play, toys, books, sleep and
sleep disturbances. There are also useful and comforting
remarks about minor ailments and disturbing habits such
as thumb sucking and masturbation. The section on
'first aid' gives clearly sensible 'do's and don'ts' on the
emergency management of sudden illnesses like croup and
convulsions, and accidents such as burns and fractures
and inhaled foreign bodies.
Troublesome children are dealt with especially aiming

to give an insight into the underlying causes of various
behaviour disturbances. Advice is also given on the
nursing of the sick child and on keeping him occupied
when confined to bed.
There are also hints on holidays and journeys, advice

on immunization schedules, and a recommended list of
other books on child care.

This is a well-presented 'paper back' with a good index
which is easily read and very informative.

Paediatric Research Society
The 6th meeting of the Paediatric Research Society

(Secretary, B. D. Bower) was held in the Department of
Child Life and Health, University of Edinburgh, on
October 23 and 24, 1964: 25 members and guests were
present.
The following papers were read:-
'Some aetiological associations in studies of congeni-

tally determined disabilities.' By Cecil Drillien.
'Lipoma of the cauda equina.' By Victor Dubowitz.
'Adrenocortical function in newborn infants.'

By D. Methven Cathro.
'The leucocyte pattern in the neonatal period.'

By Elizabeth M. Innes.
'Histamine in human diseases.' - By Ross Mitchell.
'Urinary cortisol excretion as a test of adrenal cortical

function.' By William Hamilton.
'Paediatrics in India.' By J. W. Farquhar.
On October 23 a visit was made to the unit for dysmelic

children at the Princess Margaret Rose Hospital (Dr.
Werner Schutt and colleagues).


